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Colorado Luxury
Discover this extraordinary residence designed and built by 
Summit Chalet Homes.  651 Ruby Trust Drive reflects the 
unprecedented craftsmanship and flawless design that is 
associated with this premier builder.  The balance of natural 
light and rich textures within the home defines Colorado living 
at its finest.  Nestled into the rolling hills of Castle Pines Village, 
this exceptional residence celebrates life both inside and out. 

The surrounding tall pines and scrub oak offer a habitat for 
wandering deer and elk and presents a stunning sanctuary for 
your family and friends.   The grandeur of this very special place 
unfolds as you enter the foyer as the vistas of Pikes Peak and the 
entire Front Range are framed in the floor to ceiling two story 
windows.  Stepping onto the expansive covered outdoor 
terrace-an extension of the entire main floor, you will appreciate 
the outdoor living option that reflects your active lifestyle.

The open floor plan creates a welcoming ambiance for all family 
and friends who gather here, making an inviting statement of 
warmth and grace.  From the curved staircase that was slowly 
shaped by hand over weeks at a time to the stunning design of 
the stone hearth that rises through the center of the home, each 
architectural element reflects an artistry and style that honors 
the home’s surroundings.   

The chef’s kitchen becomes the focal point for entertaining and 
gathering together.  The gourmet suite of appliances blends 
perfectly with the home’s impressive use of natural stone, 
hardwoods and exquisite design features.  The main floor  
includes a beautiful private study for those wishing to conduct 
the day’s business from home as well as an extensive owner’s 
suite-complete with its own access to the outdoor terrace.  This 
intimate space is perfect for relaxing and rejuvenating your 
spirit.  Completing the main floor is a formal dining room with 
its own butler’s pantry and instills the character of a fine Tuscan 
estate.  Throughout the entire home, skip troweled walls are 
finished with a rich leathered and old world charm, adding both 
beauty and artistry.   

The second floor presents three en suite bedrooms, all opening 
onto a large loft area easily used as a library or gathering place. 
The lower walk-out level features its own terrace and patio 
surrounded by perennial gardens, a cascading water feature and 
privacy to indulge yourself in the spacious hot tub.  A putting 
green and an additional play area complete the outdoor setting.

Discover why 651 Ruby Trust Drive is considered one of the 
finest residences in Castle Pines Village.



Gallery



• Gorgeous custom-built Summit Chalet Home constructed in 2008.
• Stunning Castle Pines Village location with unprecedented southern views of Pikes Peak 

and the surrounding Front Range.
• Gated enclave community offering both privacy and security with its own emergency 
       services.
• Located on 1.26 acres of rolling hillsides with towering pines and scrub oak that is home to 

wandering herds of deer and wildlife.
• 8,696 total square feet with 8,502 finished with distinctive old world craftsmanship and 
       elegance.
• 6 bedrooms, 8 baths located over three floors.
• Heated driveway.
• Stunning covered main floor terrace connects  to the owner’s suite, main family room and 

kitchen.
• Lower terrace is blended with an extraordinary cascading water feature, flagstone 
       walkways, putting green and private hot tub.
• Distinctive street presence, carefully blending with the natural surroundings.  
• Inviting courtyard to greet your family and friends.
• Stunning foyer graced with a hand-crafted curved staircase.
• Virgina hand-scraped maple chicory, wide plank flooring.
• Impressive skip troweled walls throughout.
• Beautiful great room with cathedral ceilings, centered on a two story natural stone dual 

sided hearth.
• Spacious chef’s kitchen balances the home’s unique blend of hardwoods and natural stone 

with an impressive array of gourmet appliances, walk-in pantry and an extensive granite 
      island and counters.
• Main floor owner’s suite with stunning custom ceiling, private access to the upper terrace 

and a stunning master bath featuring spacious vanity, walk-in wardrobe, jetted tub, and a 
private shower featuring double shower heads.

• Impressive main floor study with built in book cases.
• Upper floor with three en suite bedrooms encompassing a spacious open loft area.
• Completely finished lower level with distinctive tiered floor plan, creating  the perfect 

setting for entertaining.
• Private home exercise area.
• Separate guest suite.
• Beautiful wine grotto and tasting area.
• Full home theater.
• All flat screen TV’s are included.
• Stunning outdoor terrace with cascading water feature, flagstone walkways, separate 
       putting green and outdoor hot tub.
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Castle Pines Village
Located just outside Castle Rock, Colorado, Castle Pines 
Village is a gated enclave of extraordinary residences, 
featuring a world class Jack Nicklaus golf course and 
truly the best vistas along the Front Range.  Nestled into 
the rolling hillsides of pine and scrub oak, the entire 
area is a thriving habitat for wandering herds of deer, elk 
and wildlife.  

Recognized  as one of the top three locations to live in 
the U.S by CNN, Money Magazine, and US News and 
World Report, Douglas County and the town of Castle 
Rock offer an award winning school system, an 
unprecedented collection of services and nearby 
amenities.  Located only 20 minutes away from Denver’s 
Inverness Business Center and the Denver Tech Center, 
Castle Pines feels like a lifetime away from the hustle of 
the city yet close enough to connect with the pulse of 
Denver’s business centers.

I-25 connects you to the metro area’s expansive 
interstate/highway system and Centennial Airport, 
the country’s largest private airport catering to corporate 
travel.  Castle Pines Village offers the perfect balance for 
your active lifestyle in one of Colorado’s most distinctive 
communities.

This is Colorado at its finest!


